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VISION
A diverse community that respects the dreams and aspirations of all its members.

Proudly serving the communities of
Campbellford, Brighton, Colborne,
Hastings, Havelock and Warkworth
for 50 years!!

MISSION
To provide support and services to people that promote opportunities for personal growth
within their community.

2010 marks our 50th Anniversary...
a milestone achievement of providing half a century of quality support!
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In 1960, our founding parent, Mary Cook,
dreamed that her daughter would live in an
inclusive community at a time when doctors
recommended provincial institutions.
We believe, as our founder did, that people
with intellectual disabilities have the right to live
in and participate in their community.
We also are proud to have achieved of a
decade of maintaining non-mandated CQL
accreditation at the highest possible level.
Empowered by our mission statement “To
provide support and services to people that
promote opportunities for personal growth
within their community”, we have expanded
services across our region. Our Board of
Directors has committed to fulfill this mission
without geographical boundaries for all who
request services from our agency.
An exciting lineup of events is planned to
celebrate our 50th year, the first of which is a
formal Gala booked for April 30/10 at the
Campbellford Curling Club. See page 12 for a
list of events and stay tuned to our website for
details as they become available!
As we welcomed in 2010, it gave us the
opportunity to look back on the many great
successes that CLCB enjoyed in 2009. Several
activities as well as committee and team-based

workshops kept us busy. These included, but
were not limited to, participation in the 2nd
Annual Relay for Life on Sept. 11th that helped
our community raise $127,975.00 towards the
fight against cancer!
The ACE Committee hosted a very successful
conference in September at the Holiday Inn,
Trenton. Plans are already underway for the
2010 Conference!
The Christmas Season was jam-packed with lots
of activities for all!! Floats were entered in both
the Brighton and Campbellford Santa Claus
parades. Our Toy & Food Drive was a huge
success and those that attended the Christmas
Party held in Brighton as well as the Children’s
Christmas Party said they had a wonderful time
at both! Christmas carols could be heard every
morning during mid-December as the Resource
Centre welcomed carolers to take part in their
live CKOL-FM broadcast.
CLCB was extremely proud to be the recipient of
two prestigious awards; namely, a Donner
Award and the Peter F. Drucker Award…see
page 3 for more details.
We hope you enjoy this edition!
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Donner / Peter F. Drucker Awards
The overcast skies of October 22/09 couldn’t come close to
dampening the excitement in the Campbellford Community
Resource Centre Acorn Room. The reason for the excitement?
Nancy Brown, Executive Director of CLCB, was about to officially
announce the recent receipt of two very prestigious awards!

The annual Donner Awards are sponsored by the Donner Canadian
Foundation and are administered by the Fraser Institute. These
awards recognize and reward excellence nationwide in program
provision by non-profit organizations. The Donner Awards are
Canada’s largest recognition program for the non-profit social
service sector. They are unique in providing valuable performance
On October 16/09, Nancy travelled to Toronto to attend the 2009
information to participating non-profits that ranks them relative to
Donner Canadian Foundation Awards for Excellence in the
similar agencies in their field of social service
Delivery of Social Services presentation
delivery. This year saw a total of 582
ceremonies. Accompanying Nancy was
applications from across Canada. Selection
CLCB Board of Directors’ President, Maricriteria is based on performance ranking in 10
on Fennell, along with Cindy Miller, Angela
key areas, including but not limited to,
Clarke, Lori Buchan, and April Stratton.
management, use of staff and volunteers,
CLCB was named as joint recipient of the
innovation, program cost, and monitoring of
award for excellence in the delivery of
outcomes.
services for people with disabilities,
specifically for their Family Home program.
They shared a $5,000 price with the
Multiple Sclerosis Society of CanadaCalgary. Five other organizations shared
the remaining $25,000 in awards across various categories.

Whereas CLCB had received prior notification of this award, there
was a great deal of anticipation around the remaining awards that
would be handed out the night on the night of the presentation
ceremonies! It was with much excitement that CLCB was named
the 2009 recipient of the $5,000 Peter F. Drucker Award for Non
-Profit Management! This is the first time that CLCB has won
this award that recognizes a consistent record of excellence and
innovation in the management and delivery of social services.
Since 2002, Community Living Campbellford/Brighton has been
named ‘Category Winner’ four consecutive years with $5,000 being
awarded each time. In 2003, they were recognized as a ‘Category
Winner’ as well as the ‘Overall Winner’ of $20,000.00 for their
Family Home Program. In 2005, they placed as ‘Category Winner’
and were recognized with the Multiple Sclerosis Society of Calgary
as the joint Overall winner of $20,000.00.
In recognition of receiving the Donner Award, CLCB was thrilled to
receive a one-time donation of $1,250.00 on Dec 17 from the “The
1988 Foundation”, companion foundation to the Lotte & John Hecht

Have you seen our webpage lately???
Thanks to Bev Dunlay for always keeping it current!
Check it out at http://www.communitylivingcampbellford.com/
Visit us on Facebook and Twitter!!
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What’s happening in Brighton…?
Brighton Applefest was a huge success!
An unbelievable grand total of $595.40 was raised from our First Annual Applefest Pie Auction and Applefest Raffle!! We would like
to congratulate the winners of our raffle including Janet Jones and Bev Dunlay who part of our agency. All other winners were
members of the community! Our parade float was amazing with handmade apples out of grapevines—everyone worked so hard on
them! It was a huge success and we look forward to it all again next year! Many thanks to all who donated pies & items for raffle!

Santa Claus Parade & Family Potluck
Christmas Pot Luck before the parade...getting ready to go...having a great time!

LIGHT MAGICALS OF BRIGHTON

Lights!!! Camera!!! Action!!! 2010 Here we come!!!!
Rehearsals are in full swing for “It’s Lightly Magic” - our upcoming performance for 2010. In September following the
summer break, the group came back together again. This year we said goodbye to Megan Glover and Tom McDowell. We will miss
them, we hope they stay in touch. Arno Henkel, who was at the top of our waiting list stepped up to the plate! He was a little
nervous but quickly warmed up to us and we soon made him feel part of the group. In September and October for a few weeks we
tried our hand at drumming...anyone need earplugs?! Moving to the music with ribbons and grooving to the rhythm of Scottish
country dancing. Thanks to our dance partners, Doug and Joan Askin!
Then it was time for serious practice! We are now looking forward to Christmas break. Come January there will be lots more work to
do. It is challenging but we have fun and even though we sometimes give our volunteers a hard time, we know that they have fun
too!! We would love for you to come out and be captivated by our performances. Do not delay...the tickets sell like hot cakes!!!

Show dates for 2010 are:

Tickets will go on sale Monday May 3 ONLY

Friday May 29th at 7:30pm

from Mrs. B’s Country Candy, 7 Prince Edward St.,

Saturday May 30th at 2:00pm

Brighton Tel. (613)475-5644

Wednesday June 2nd at 2:00pm
Friday June 4th at 7:30pm
Saturday June 5th at 7:30pm

Article submitted by: Heidi Adam
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What’s happening in Trent Hills…?
ACE Conference 2009
For the third consecutive year, the Advocates for Community
Education (ACE) hosted their Annual Conference at the Holiday Inn
Trenton. They welcomed invited guest speakers such as Keith Powell,
Community Living Ontario, John Draper, Together We Rock!, Debbie
and Mike LeBlanq, Vital Life Discoveries and Deron Hammel,
Axiom News. ACE also welcomed other self-advocate groups
ARC Advocates, A TEAM and sprOut to host sessions sharing
information about their causes, committees and accomplishments.

Plans are already underway for their 2010 Conference being held at the Holiday Inn
Trenton, Sept 16 & 17, 2010!

Relay for Life—Sept 11/09
Amazing support and participation from CLCB
during 2nd Annual Relay for Life on Sept. 11th
by supporting our community to raise
$127,975.00 towards the fight against cancer!

Remembrance Day 2009
Campbellford Waterfront Festival
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Christmas Events 2009
Campbellford Santa Claus Parade

Christmas Party
Organized by ACE—Brighton Community Centre
—good friends, good food, good

Children’s Christmas Party

Santa certainly has the ‘magic touch’ look at those smiles!!

Toy and Food Drive Kickoff
What a great turnout for the official kickoff that ran from Dec 2 thru Dec 18 with proceeds
going to the Salvation Army and Campbellford’s Fare Share Food Bank!

Mayor MacMillan drops
the first toy!!!
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Christmas Events 2009...cont’d
Thanks to a great community with a HUGE heart!!
Loading Toys & Food Donations—Dec 16/09

Santa and everyone at Community Living Campbellford/Brighton would like to thank this wonderful community for their support of
our incredibly successful 2009 Toy and Food Drive. Due to everyone’s generosity we delivered a truck load of food to the
Campbellford Fare Share Food Bank. Another full truck load of over 300 toys went to the Campbellford Salvation Army. We
surpassed the number of 240 toys last year, thanks to Kolton who generously donated his birthday presents to the toy drive this
year. Thank You once again for making many children smile on Christmas morning and helping so many families with your food
donations!!

A shining example of Campbellford’s community spirit!!

The morning of December 15 was a “feel good”
type of morning and provided everyone a strong
reminder of what Campbellford’s community spirit is
all about! Kolton Kloosterman, along with his little
brother and parents, stopped by Community Living
in Campbellford. It was a special visit that Kolton
was making. His 6th birthday would be Dec 25,
Christmas Day and he had held his birthday party
the previous
weekend. He had invited 25
friends and family to celebrate with him and they had a great time bowling and
enjoying the party. The special part of the party was Kolton’s idea…the invitations
he had sent out requested the
people attending his party purchase gifts for
donating to Community Living’s Toy Drive instead of buying birthday presents for
him. As you can see from the pictures, Kolton’s donation filled Santa’s Sleigh.
Thank you so much Kolton, you certainly helped to make Christmas morning a
happy one for many children this year.!
Everyone here at Community Living Campbellford/Brighton wish you and
your family all the best in 2010!!!
Proudly serving the communities of Campbellford, Brighton, Colborne, Hastings, Havelock and Warkworth for 50 years!!!
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The Importance of Language: A list of words have been identified by staff as perpetuating the “we - they” mentality that exists in service
settings. This list is by no means exhaustive and you will likely be able to think of many other words we use this way.

Instead of “Load the van”

Instead of “I’ll do (insert person’s name)”

• “Help people get on or into the van”

• “I’ll help _____ with bathing or get ready for the day.

Instead of “My guys”

Instead of “My House”

• “the people I support”

“the home where I work”

Instead of “Go out into the community”.

Instead of the “The Wheelchairs”

• “Go to the store, bank, hairdressers, etc.”

• People who use a wheelchair

Instead of “Toileting”

Instead of “Training” (as in “bus training”)

• Helping someone to go to the bathroom or use the •

washroom
Instead of “Program” (as in “hygiene program”)

Show someone how to take the bus, where to transfer, etc.

Instead of “The person was non-compliant”

• Help someone with showering, brushing teeth, fixing hair, • “The person didn’t want to go to work, get out of bed, eat was

etc.

served, do as I said, etc.” “The person had other ideas about what
to do”

Instead of Non-verbal (a label that suggests the person doesn’t communicate…everyone communicates! A person’s actions or
behaviours are communication!)
•

“People who don’t use words to communicate” or “People who communicate in non-traditional ways” or “Jim uses ____to
communicate”. Better to be specific about how this person communicates. Example, rather than “Ralph is non-verbal”, “Ralph
uses a bliss board to communicate.”

Instead of “Had behaviours or went into behaviours”
•

She used (specific actions) to show what she was feeling, examples “She was frustrated and upset and yelled at her roommates.”;
“He was unable to cope with his anger and hit the staff person.”; “She expressed her fear by pushing everyone who tried to
comfort her.”

These are the common ones that staff identify when given the challenge to identify language that segregates and separates, that
implies power over or superiority. The point is to use the same language we use for our own daily affairs. If we use different language,
then we are telling the community that the people we support are different and need special handling by professionals. This won’t work
if we are trying to get community members to be involved with people we support.

Congratulations to Jessica Huitema on Her Retirement!
Please join us in wishing Jessica the very best in her retirement!! Jessica started her career with Community
Living Campbellford/Brighton in September 1989.
She has accomplished many achievements both personally and professionally during her over 20 years of
employment with our organization. Jessica has worked in a variety of support areas including Family Home,
IRC and Community Supports, where her skills, abilities and sincere care has enhanced the lives of all the
people she supported. Jessica should be most proud of the reputation she has built as a result of her strong
advocacy for people to overcome barriers. Throughout her career with CLCB, Jessica has always focused on improving the lives of people by
developing long-term, solid relationships and by being honest, reliable and trustworthy. Jessica’s dedicated involvement has drastically
changed the course of some people’s lives for the better which is something to be proud of. She has assisted people in learning to trust, take
risks and embrace all that life has to offer.
We wish Jessica all the best in her retirement. We’re sure that she’ll be enjoying her time skiing, golfing and
continuing to surprise her grandkids by not being a typical “grandmother”, as she demonstrates her zest for life and
love of the outdoors to them and encourages them to keep up!
We will all miss you, Jessica! Best Wishes from your friends at Community Living Campbellford/Brighton!!
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Family Home Program - needs you!
Who are Family Home Providers? Could it be you?
Family Home Providers are volunteers who have chosen to open
their homes and their lives to a person with an intellectual disability.
These volunteers:
• Are people, couples or families of all types and compositions.
• Have diverse experiences, backgrounds and lifestyles.
• Can provide a consistent, nurturing home life.
• Are willing and capable of assisting another person in the areas of

daily living.
The Matching Process
Once potential providers are determined to be suitable candidates for
the program, further involvement becomes dependent upon finding When providers are considered a potential match for a person,
the process of exchanging information begins. Full disclosure
an appropriate match with a person who wants this type of support.
is essential to the success of any match. Visits of increasing
duration and frequency occur over the course of several
months to allow ample time and opportunity to determine if the
Screening Potential Providers
situation is right for everyone.
All potential Family Home Providers undergo an extensive screening
process before people are matched with them. This involves Family Home staff review and assess each trial visit with all
interviews with staff, natural families, and the people seeking a parties involved, in addition to ensuring that all questions/
Family Home situation. In addition, background screening, reference concerns are addressed.
checks and a health and safety inspection of their home is required.
Why Do People Choose Family Home?
• There are a number of reasons that people with intellectual
disabilities and their families select the Family Home Program as
the most appropriate service for their particular need.
• Some families are no longer able to care for their loved one but still
wish them to live in a home-like environment.
• Some people may never have had the opportunity to share their
home life with a family.
• Some people use it as a stepping stone to a more independent
(future) living situation.
• Some people leaving the Child Welfare System wish to continue
living in a family like environment.
• Some families need a brief, regular or temporary break to attend to
their own needs or of others in their household.

Ongoing Support and Monitoring
Once a Family Home arrangement is in place, flexible supports
are arranged to ensure ongoing success and development of a
lasting relationship. Family Home Program staff act as a
liaison between all parties to ensure that everything runs as
smoothly as possible.
Everyone’s satisfaction with an arrangement is regularly
assessed. This ensures that any needed adjustments are
made to enable the best possible outcomes for all.
Reimbursement
Family Home Providers are reimbursed for the expenses
related to having another person share their home.
For inquiries/questions in general,
contact:
Angela Clarke
Supervisor of Support & Services
Phone: 705-653-1821, x210
Email: aclarke@communitylivingcampbellford.com
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Campbellford Community Resource Centre
As I sit and recall all of the exciting events of the past few
months and future possibilities of the next, I glance out the
window and wonder where the time has
gone. Discussion of snow tires and
emergency snow storm invitations shake
me from my reverie. It is time to review
the highlights of the CCRC, and there are
many.

Staff of the Resource Centre are seen
everywhere in our community, and the
community is part of the CCRC’s
extended family. Usage is over-the-top!
Loyalist College Continuing Education
faculty held its staff development day in
the Acorn Room on Nov 17th; Heidi
Schaeffer conducted a People,
Partnerships and Possibilities networking
event on Nov 26th; St. Elizabeth Health
Centre provided staff training and
community support on Nov 23;
Campbellford BIA organized a forum to
debate a new bridge in Campbellford; Rob Day and the
Chamber of Commerce facilitated a Web Site Design
workshop for small business owners; three successful Craft
Sales cashed in; Therapy Dog Christmas party woofed it up on
Dec 13th; Northumberland Community Futures Development
Corporation promoted Trent Hills and all it has to offer;
Campbellford Seymour Community Foundation discussed
“Building a Natural Legacy” – plus 39 users in the Community
Service Hub connected, and more.

celebrate Christmas with CLCB’s wee munchkins, and to motivate
the community in giving food, gifts or money to the Salvation
Army Christmas Toy & Food Drive.
A change of the seasons ushered in a change of
staff and so we bid Carrie Wilson good bye and
congratulated Morgan Foran in a fresh start with
the Employment Resource Centre. As well,
there is a younger woman in our lives. Shayna
Sagar, a co-op student at the high school is
busy working with the CCRC administration,
decorating windows and keeping the rest of us
in line.
January 2010 is going to see a thrilling start to
the new decade! We will see a new listing of 68
lifelong learning classes. Care to Zumba,
anyone? Those of us in the “know” will be
awaiting formal agreements for a new tenant
(Northumberland Community Futures
Development Corp.), a confirmed grant to
implement three Youth Arts Mentorship in Film
courses partnered with Soul Carnival, and finally
the exciting realization of a contract with Loyalist College to
provide e-learning for Loyalist College diploma programs in our
own lab. Yowsa, life is good!
Let’s start the New Year with positive thoughts, exciting
possibilities and acceptance of all!!

Along with a hearty chorus of early morning carollers (live on
CKOL radio) for two weeks in December, Santa was here to

Do you know about the 211 service?
info NORTHUMBERLAND, a program of Northumberland United Way, is the county's
only information, referral and volunteer centre. We provide information and access to human
services that include services for children, seniors, health, and recreation.
info NORTHUMBERLAND has been serving the residents of Northumberland County for over 32 years and are
proud of being a part of the Provincial wide 211 initiative. Finding information on human services has never been easier
than it is now. 211 is a three-digit phone number that people can call 24 hours a day, 7 days a week and be
assured that there will be a voice on the other end to guide callers to the appropriate service that will
meet their needs.
Learn more on their website at www.211northumberland.ca!!
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How does Amigos promote inclusion?
When Lucinda Hage saw her son Paul walking down the hall of his high school hanging onto
the arm of an Educational assistant, a realization suddenly hit her. Paul was surrounded by
adults and paid support workers: he had no friends. Unlike other students who may naturally
develop a network of friends, young people with intellectual disabilities often find their lives
filled by caregivers, teachers, and Educational Assistants. These folks are helpful, important,
necessary, but they are not friends.
Lucinda decided to make a difference, for her son and for hundreds of young people with intellectual disabilities who want a pathway
into the social life of their schools. She developed a program called “Amigos” overseen by a not-for-profit organization called Heads
Up for Inclusion. Amigos now operates in several schools including, in this area, Campbellford District Secondary School and East
Northumberland Secondary School in Brighton.
The goal of Heads Up for Inclusion and the Amigos program is to promote connections that lead to the development of
relationships so young people with intellectual disabilities can lead meaningful lives. This is done by matching a high school
student with an intellectual disability with a student without an intellectual disability in order for them to share common interests.
Each pair of students meets together weekly during a lunch hour to enjoy an activity of their own choosing. Some choose to watch
a sports event, play a board game, join a club, or simply hang out together...the choices are endless and the goal is relationship
building.
Lucinda’s brilliant and hopeful dream is changing the lives of young people in your community. You can learn more about Amigos
by visiting www.headsupforinclusion.ca, by email ruth@headsupforinclusion.ca, or by calling Ruth Glisinki at (705)632-0957.
Registered Disability Savings Plan
Did you know?

The Registered Disability Savings Plan (RDSP) is designed to enhance the long-term financial security of people with disabilities,
and to provide “peace of mind” to parents and other contributors that a plan is in place.
Features:
•

Similar to other registered plan types, most investment offerings are available in an RDSP.

•

Anyone can make a contribution to an RDSP (contributor must have written consent from the plan holder).

Eligibility for an RDSP:
Beneficiary
Any Canadian resident under the age of 60 and eligible for the federal Disability Tax Credit.
Account Holder

The legal parent or guardian of the beneficiary, or a public agency or organization can establish a plan. In most cases where the
beneficiary is of the age of majority, the beneficiary can also be named the account holder.
BMO Can Help!
For more information on RDSPs or other eligible grants, please contact:
Mary Ann Kelly, Financial Planner or Adam Frybort, Financial Services Manager
BMO Bank of Montreal Cobourg Branch
Proudly serving the communities of Campbellford, Brighton, Colborne, Hastings, Havelock and Warkworth for 50 years!!!
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NOW THESE ARE TRIPS TO REMEMBER!!
Two ladies experienced their first flight to visit beautiful Edmonton,
Alberta. A trip to Edmonton wouldn’t be the same without shopping at the
West Edmonton Mall, where you can see sea lion shows, live lemurs and
sloths in glass cases, swim in an indoor water park, just to name a few.
The heart of the city was also toured and a local farmer’s market quite
enjoyed. They ventured to Edmonton’s largest living history museum,
Fort Edmonton Park where they seen olden day stores, horse drawn
carriages and a replica of the fort. When travelling out west the mountains
cannot be forgotten; the ladies experienced the three hour drive to see the
magnificent view of the snow-covered mountains. The whole entire trip
was thoroughly enjoyed by all and most definitely a trip of a life-time!

Three ladies enjoyed a country side tour to Nashville for their vacation. You can’t
go to Nashville and not visit the Country Hall of Fame and the Opry Mills Mall so
they were stops that were on the agenda. They also enjoyed a lovely Jackson
River Boat Cruise with one lady receiving the honour of sitting in the captain’s
chair. Also Kentucky Fried Chicken is a must stop, in the State of Kentucky. By all
reports they had a great vacation!!

Meet Our Volunteer Board Members for 2009/2010
Marion Fennell

Donna McDonald

John Mood

President

Treasurer

Director

Chris Park

Janet Jones

Gay Gray

Vice President

Director

Director

Lynn Hanasiewicz

George Wilkinson

Secretary

Director

Nancy Brown
Executive Director

To contact Nancy Brown or any member of the Board,
leave a message at the Administration office.
705 653-1821 or 1 866 528-0825
admin@communitylivingcampbellford.com
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Ministry Update (MCSS)
Transformation of the developmental services system for adults in
Ontario is continuing. The changes to the system are designed to
create a more accessible, fair and sustainable system of
community-based supports. Changes take time but progress is
being made.

Minister’s Draft Regulation on Quality Assurance Measures’. This
regulation will be posted on the ministry website for everyone to
comment on before it becomes final. Regulations define the
details of legislation so input is needed to create a law that works
for everyone. Quality Assurance measures will tell us if an
agency is providing good quality support and services. They will
set standards that application entities and service agencies
across Ontario must follow.
All written comments and
submissions will be considered by the ministry as they prepare
the final draft of this regulation.

The ‘Services and Supports to Promote the Social Inclusion of
Persons with Developmental Disabilities Act, 2008’ including two
supporting regulations, will take effect when it is proclaimed by
the Lieutenant Governor. In June 2009, the first regulation (or
rules that people must follow) is called a Lieutenant Governor in
Council regulation. It was posted on the ministry website for To learn more about the draft regulation and how to submit
everyone’s comments. A great deal of feedback was provided comments, please go to www.ontario.ca/community;
and the ministry is now considering changes to the Regulation. Developmental Services section.
Once all changes are made, the regulation will be finalized.
The ministry is preparing to post the second regulation called ‘The
HISTORIC MOMENT FOR CANADIANS WITH DISABILITIES
GOVERNMENT OF CANADA TABLES THE CONVENTION ON THE RIGHTS OF PERSONS WITH
DISABILITIES

Parliament Hill, Ottawa, ON—Dec 3/09...Today as the world celebrates International Day of Persons with Disabilities,
Minister Peter Mackay on behalf of the Government of Canada tabled the Convention on the Rights of Persons with
Disabilities (CRPD). Through this act, our government has indicated its intention to move toward formal ratification of
the CRPD. In taking this step, the Government of Canada confirms their commitment to the rights of persons with
disabilities in this country.

Thank you UA Local 463!!
The members of this Union
r epr esenti ng Pl um b er s ,
Steamfitters & Welders donate
one cent per hour earned to a
charitable trust fund. It was
suggested at one of their
meetings that submissions be
invited from associations within
their jurisdiction. Donations made from this fund are to assist
children and young people.
CLCB requested assistance to
purchase a new washer, dryer and generator. We were pleased to
receive word that Local 463 very generously answered our call for
assistance by donating $4700.00 to be used for these very essential
pieces of equipment! Angela Clarke, CLCB travelled to Bowmanville
Dec 17 to accept a cheque from Local 463 members Garth
Cochrane and Jim Metro.
65 Bridge Street, P.0. Box 1360
Campbellford, ON K0L 1L0
705 653-1821 or 1 866 528-0825
www.communitylivingcampbellford.com
admin@communitylivingcampbellford.com

Mark your Calendar—hope you can join us!!!
50th Anniversary Events include:

GALA—April 30, 2010—C’ford Curling Club
Appetite for Awareness—early May
Golf Tournament—July
Boat Cruise—August
Mayor’s Breakfast—TBD
2010 Ace Conference—Sept 16-17, 2010
Passport Conference—November 2010
Please visit our website often for confirmation of dates & upcoming
events at www.communitylivingcampbellford.com

Handy links to local Community pages & upcoming events:
http://www.campbellfordbia.ca/
http://www.tourism@trenthillschamber.ca
http://www.stirling-rawdon.com/
http://www.brighton.ca/
http://www.warkworth.ca/
http://www.hastingsvillage.ca/
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